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RPF INVESTS $120,000 IN
SAN MARCOS PROGRAMS
Royal Pride Foundation envisions a school where all San
Marcos students feel empowered and supported to
reach their highest potential.  The RPF board recently
awarded grants to a diverse group of programs,
investing over $120,000.
 
A few highlights from the most recent slate of
investments include the following:
 
State-of-the-art computers for the San Marcos digital
arts & technology department.  When we were told that
some students are working with computers older than
the students themselves, we knew we could make a big
impact!
 
Certified strength training instruction, available to all
SM sports teams.  This investment allows our student-
athletes to get stronger & faster using proven, safe
techniques.  Many SM teams attribute part of their
success to this program, and the results in competition
speak for themselves.  Go Royals!
 
Support for Academy for Success, which focuses on the
most at-risk students to provide extra support,
community integration, and college & career planning.
RPF believes that lifting up the most vulnerable
students will elevate the entire SM community.  As we
like to say, “Your student IS every student.”  
 
A heartfelt “Thank you” to all of our supporters who
make these investments possible!  With your help we
are changing lives!
 

 

RPF’s mission is to

provide an exceptional

learning environment

for ALL students.  We

are excited and proud

to announce several

new investments

across a diverse group

of programs. 
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New Era Begins:  RPF
Welcomes New Exec.
Director Jessica
Ballonoff and Principal 
Dr. Kip Glazer

The San Marcos community eagerly anticipates the arrival of

new principal Dr. Kip Glazer.  Recently RPF had the

opportunity to sit down with Dr. Glazer and discuss how the

Foundation can support her goals and vision.  Dr. Glazer

discussed her personal story, how she came to believe in the

unique opportunity found in the American education system,

and why preserving that opportunity for all San 

Marcos students is so 

important for both

individuals and the 

larger community.  

 

At Royal Pride Foundation, 

we couldn’t agree more!

Springtime is the season for growth and
renewal.  What better time to welcome new
leadership for RPF and SMHS? Meet RPF’s
new executive director Jessica Ballonoff, and
read what Dr. Glazer recently shared with us
about her plans for San Marcos.  

The Royal Pride Foundation is
thrilled to introduce Jessica
Ballonoff as its new executive
director.  Jessica is a familiar face
around San Marcos:  she is a Royal
alumna herself (’07), and she has
served as an instructor on campus
for several years, having coached
the cheer team, provided teaching
support to the Entrepreneurship
Academy, and choreography
training for the theater arts
department.  “Jessica brings great
energy and enthusiasm into her role
with RPF,” said board chair Tom
Condon.  “Jessica is perfectly
positioned to implement the
mission of RPF with grit,
intelligence and empathy.  I
encourage the entire SM
community to get to know Jessica.”  
Jessica can be reached by email at:
 
Jessica@royalpridefoundation.org.
 

Follow us on Instagram 
@royalpridefoundation

Dr. Kip Glazer joins us starting July 1st.

Jessica Ballonoff is a proud Royal. You can find her office in the admin building next to the
attendance office. 

http://www.royalpridefoundation.org/
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Quad Improvements
Make Big Impression
 

What the audience of a SM theater show doesn’t see can be as

impressive as anything appearing on the stage.  A successful

production brings together both performing arts and the

technical arts such as lighting, sound, set construction, and prop

manipulation.  Under the direction of Technical Director Woody

Locke and long-time theater professional designers Ted Dolas

and Brad Spaulding, SM students get hands-on training and

build skills in use of power tools, sound and lighting design with

advanced equipment, and stage management to ensure that

the audience sees only magic.

.

The show simply “cannot go on” without the work of these

diverse and dedicated students.  In the process students gain

valuable skills and experience.  Royal Pride Foundation is proud

to provide financial support for the technical arts at San Marcos.

In January RPF completed Phase I of the San
Marcos quad beautification project.  See how
campus life has changed and learn how you

can help keep the progress going.

The San Marcos quad has a new &

improved look—and the students

are noticing!  RPF’s quad

beautification project—an effort to

attract students to the center of

campus for greater interaction and

collaboration—made big strides

with the construction of a new brick

patio, installation of new picnic

tables & benches, and the planting

of new shrubs and shade trees.

Many of the patio bricks were

purchased by SM students, parents,

and alumni as part of SM’s “buy-a-

brick” campaign.

 

 

 

Judging by the large number of

students who are hanging out, sharing

meals, and studying together in the

quad, Phase I has been a big success!

RPF plans to keep investing in quad

beautification. Please consider lending

a hand by buying a brick of your own—

or for someone else. A commemorative

brick is great way to celebrate being a

current or a former Royal, and it makes

a fantastic graduation gift.  So check

out www.polarengraving.com/smhs

and “PAVE YOUR PRIDE!”

 

 

 

Spring Musical 
to Showcase 

San Marcos Talent
 As SM’s production of Catch Me If You Can lands, we put the spotlight on the

incredible work that goes into the show behind, below, and above the stage.
 RPF celebrates the work of the unseen students who practice the technical arts.

Stage craft students working together in the scene shop.

A renewed quad displays tables, greenery, and engraved bricks.

http://www.smhstheaterdept.com/
http://www.polarengraving.com/smhs

